The British have a more complex marking and unit numbering
system than other NATO countries. With so much variety that it
was impractical to make a one sheet covers all, like we were able
to for the other nations in Team Yankee, so we made a specific
sheet for each vehicle.

Since you are likely to want multiple boxes of each vehicle type,
to give you more variety we made multiple variants of most of
the decal sheets. One sheet will give you enough variety for a
small force, and you should get more variety over the course of
multiple boxes.

COMBAT VEHICLE RECONNAISSANCE (TRACKED)
Scorpion, Scimitar, Spartan, and Striker’s are part of the
Combat Vehicle Reconnaissance (Tracked), or CVR(T), family
of vehicles.
We have 2 box sets covering these variants:
TBBX03   Spartan or Striker Troop
TBBX04   Scorpion or Scimitar Troop

Irish Guards (Scimitars)

Death or Glory (Scorpions)
HQ (Spartan)

Queens Dragoons Guards
(Spartans, Scorpions, Scimitars)

1st Platoon
2nd Platoon
3rd Platoon
4th Platoon
5th Platoon

Each box comes with a decal sheet.
CVR(T) vehicles commonly either had a single number on the
back of the turret, or a number on either side of the hull, so 2
boxes will give you more than enough variety for your vehicles,
and lets face it, the models are so cool and cost effective that
you’ll want multiple boxes.

DEATH OR GLORY CHIEFTAINS
TBRAB01 Charlie’s Chieftains army box and
TBBX01 Chieftain platoon come with 1 of 4 random decals
that allows you to mark your vehicles from either A Squadron
or C Squadron of the 17/21st Lancers, ‘Death or Glory Boys’.

Each Decal sheet comes with enough decals for 5 vehicles that
you can mark with 11 unique numbers, meaning that you
are guaranteed to be able to give at least three platoons and
your HQ markings from the same Squadron, and more boxes
should give you more variety.

A Squadron

C Squadron

HQ Platoon

1st Platoon
2nd Platoon
3rd Platoon
4th Platoon

TY011-C has numbers for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd platoons
TY011-D has numbers for 1st, 2nd, and 4th platoons

SUPPORT VEHICLES
TBBX06 Abbot Field Battery, TBBX07 Tracked Rapier SAM Section, and TBBX08 M109 Field Battery also
come with this decal sheet as support vehicles were often marked in the same way as the tank squadrons, so if you
end up with a good variety of decals you can mark your Chieftains from one squadron and us the other squadrons
markings for your support vehicles.

FV432 MARKINGS

The FV432 randomly comes with either the TY015-A or TY015-B decal sheet. A single sheet gives you decals for up to:
•
9x FV432 transports,
•
3x Swingfires,
•
4x FV432 Milan section transports, or Spartan MCT’s,
•
4x FV432 Mortar Section Transports.
The 2 sheets have a slightly different arrangement of numbers. One sheet will give you enough decals for your force, Both
sheets will give you all the variety you need. If you are building a Mechanised Rifle Company you’ll need several boxes, so
odds on you’ll get at least one of each sheet.

Swingfires

HQ

FV432 Mechanised Platoon

1st Platoon
2nd Platoon
3rd Platoon

FV432 Mortar Platoon
FV432 Milan Section Transports
& Spartan MCT

